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Technological Complex for Processing of Solid Household 
and Treatment Facilities Waste with Biogas Obtaining 

 
A concept has been developed for processing of biologically active sludge from municipal 
wastewater treatment plants in combination with the organic fraction of municipal solid waste 
using the BioTech Process. The complex, which makes it possible to implement the proposed 
concept, does not require additional land plots, and classified secondary raw materials, biogas 
and high-quality biofertilizers suitable for use in the agricultural industry are the products of 
its activity. The proposed concept will allow solving several problems at once due to the 
construction of a waste recycling plant on the territory of the filtration zone of the existing 
water treatment facilities. The new processing plant will be used not only for processing and 
sorting of solid waste, but also for treating sludge from wastewater treatment plants, together 
with organic waste obtained from solid waste in the BioTech Process to obtain biogas and 
biofertilizers, the so-called compost. The new recycling plant will be environmentally friendly 
and, among other benefits, will be able to process of municipal solid waste with preliminary 
sorting and separation of recyclable materials. Bibl. 9, Fig. 1. 
Key words: biogas, municipal solid waste, sewage treatment, recycling, compost. 
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In Ukraine, operates more than 5,000 sewage 
treatment plants that are not profitable and create 
a significant burden on local budgets. In addition, 
almost all of them work on obsolete technological 
schemes without the use of biogas technology, 
which would allow partially offset the cost of nat-
ural gas — biogas.  

Recently, the situation escalated to the opera-
tion of municipal solid waste (MSW) in Ukraine, 
major problem — this environmental condition of 
the air, groundwater and pollution. And the main 
reason that unites these two problems is the pro-
cessing of organic waste by methanation.  

Proposal provides for no new construction and 
renovation of existing treatment facilities for the 
destruction of fields and mud on their completion 
of the city stations, sorting and recycling of un-
sorted municipal solid waste processing technolo-
gies in the organic component of a complex with 
components of the silt waste water by methana-
tion.  

Placement of the proposed technology in treat-
ment facilities will achieve maximum effectiveness 
as a treatment of municipal solid waste and 
wastewater with the use of alternative energy tech-
nologies, with minor costs for the reconstruction of 
treatment facilities.  

Using the modern world of wastewater treat-
ment technology [Dunser. Aigner. Kollegen Inge-
nieurplanungsgruppe GmbH (Helmut Aigner)] 
help to produce water that will meet the standards 
for technical use of water and irrigation.  

 
State of Problem  

 
In Ukraine and around the world, society is in-

creasingly beginning to recognize the problem of 
waste disposal. Existing landfills reaching maxi-
mum capacity, the new harder to find, even harder 
to get a license, and almost impossible to reconcile 
all the local authorities the power structures.  

These problems are quite obvious and relevant 
than in large cities “millionaire” and for smaller 
towns.  

Strengthening environmental legislation re-
quires costly training and special precautions in 
unexpected reactions of unprotected waste water 
and emissions of biogas [1].  

These facts, as well as monitoring and research 
for 20 years after the operation of the landfill indi-
cate that this type of recycling is relatively expen-
sive and inefficient way of disposal of solid waste.  

Crucial for a bio-methanation process, which 
eliminates the use of the above sources of the prob-
lem. In fact, it is a natural process that occurs after 
the trash was buried and the process was uncon-
trolled and the release into the environment of the 
product schedule, but in this case, the waste is 
transported in containers indoors. Controlled tem-
perature and other conditions accelerate the pro-
cess of biological fermentation, which usually oc-
curs within a year to less than 15 days, which sig-
nificantly reduces the need for landfill space of a 
few hectares, and also contributes to the avoidance 
of any kind or kinds of radiation.  

Processing plants and garbage disposal by 
methanation can be installed even at 200 meters 
from residential areas — they are very safe and 
ecological.  

This method of waste disposal, which was de-
veloped in Germany, to reduce the waste volume 
to about 10–25 % of its original volume and is able 
not only to cover the costs of its implementation 
and operation, but will make a profit. Producing 
biogas (methane) and manure of high biological 
quality, which can be sold on a commercial basis, 
thus reducing costs for waste disposal to a level 
comparable to modern “sanitary” landfills includ-
ing those which have to carry away waste. 

In communities throughout the world, the pub-
lic is becoming increasingly aware of the waste dis-
posal problem. While existing landfills are reach-
ing capacity, new ones are becoming hard to find, 
harder to license, and next to impossible to get ac-
cepted by the local residents.  

These problems are extremely evident and ur-
gent for touristic places. 

Increasing environmental protection laws re-
quire expensive preparation and precautions 
against unguarded leachate and biogas emissions. 
This together with up to 20 years of supervision 
even after completing the landfill site make this 
type of waste management also a rather expensive 
undertaking. 

This document discusses the BioTech Process, 
which avoids the above cited problems at the 
source. Actually the natural process, which takes 
place in a landfill site, is transferred into closed 
buildings and tanks. Controlled temperature and 
other process conditions accelerate the biological 
fermentation from years to less than 15 days, thus 
considerably reducing the required area of several 
hectares in a landfill site, and any kind of emission 
of whatsoever kind can be avoided. BioTech plants 
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can be safely installed only 200 m away from in-
habited areas [2].  

This process, developed in Germany, reduces 
volume of waste to approximately 10–25 % of its 
original figure and is capable to more than cover 
its operational costs by producing Bio-Gas (me-
thane gas) and high quality biological compost, 
which can be sold commercially, thus reducing the 
waste management costs to levels comparable to 
modern “sanitary” landfills including transport to 
far away sites. 

The specific advantages of the BioTech Process are: 
— The fermentation process takes place in 

closed tanks, so that no environmental affects like 
smell or ground water contamination will occur, 
i.e. it can be installed in populated neighbour-
hoods. Reference plants in Germany can prove this 
fact! 

— It requires only approx. 2 weeks for complete 
fermentation of bio-organic garbage into fertile 
compost, so that the required space is quite lim-
ited. A BioTech plant requires only a limited area. 

— A BioTech plant produces biogas/electricity 
and a high quality compost, both highly valuable 
cash products. The compost will replace large 
quantities of artificial fertilizer thus supporting the 
trend for “ecological” agriculture. By selling these 
products it will fully cover its operational costs. 

— Unusable and toxic matter (like batteries, 
for example) are automatically separated from the 
garbage in the initial stage of processing, so that 
there is no danger of contaminating the final com-
post. 

— The residual fractions of the waste (like plas-
tics, glass, metals) are eliminated clean and free 
from organic particles, so they may be safely sorted, 
recycled or even put on landfills again [3, 4].  

 
The BioTech Garbage Disposal Concept 

 
The specific advantage of the proposed BioTech 

Technology is a very accurate separation of the or-
ganic fraction of the waste from inert and toxic 
materials like plastics, batteries, glass, etc.  

Normal waste processing plants with manual or 
semi-automatic sieving/sorting can never achieve 
100 % separation of the organic components. 

The BioTech Process solves this problem in a 
very elegant way: The entire batch is dissolved in 
water and disintegrated by heavy agitation. The 
dissolver is designed in such a way as to reduce 
particle size of the organics to less than 10 mm, 

while the plastic material remains practically un-
affected. This makes the slip ready for separation 
by sieving, while heavy particles will be separated 
by gravity. 

This guarantees a resulting compost of ex-
tremely high quality and purity [2, 5, 6].  

 
Products obtained from BioTech Process 

 
The main products gained from the BioTech 

Process are: 
1. Bio-Gas is an inflammable gas, which con-

tains about 65–75 % of pure methane, which is the 
main constituent of natural gas. The calorific value 
of Bio-Gas reaches approximately 6.5 kWh/m3, 
equivalent to 5600 kcal/m3. 

This gas will be used for electricity generation 
in a decentralised power plant. However it is also 
ideally suitable for direct consumption in an indus-
trial plant (ceramic or brick plant, chemical indus-
try etc.) or it may be fed into the municipal city 
gas network for cooking and heating purposes.  

2. Compost gained form BioTech Process (by 
anaerobic fermentation) is an extremely valuable 
soil improving material for all types of agriculture 
compost gained from anaerobic fermentation is 
much more easily accessible to the plants. It is usu-
ally completely digested within one season, while 
compost from traditional aerobic composting 
plants requires up to 4 years for complete absorp-
tion. This makes dosing of the appropriate quanti-
ties much easier and more accurate: 

— Compost has a high contents of huminous 
acid, which reactivates “dead” soil, that has been 
overexploited by extensive use of chemical ferti-
lizer. It breaks up the inert crust surrounding the 
soil granules, thus giving access of the plant roots 
to idle laying nutrients.  

— Compost improves the binding forces be-
tween soil granules thus preventing wind erosion. 

— Compost has a stable grain structure which 
assures a loose top soil with optimum soil aeration 
and water maintenance conditions.  

— Compost neutralises soil acidity and stabi-
lises the pH-value of the soil. 

— Compost despite of its origin has a very 
agreeable smell, similar to fresh forest earth. 

— Due to the separation of contagious matter 
(like batteries for example) right from the begin-
ning of the process, the contents of toxic matter 
like lead, mercury or other heavy metals and other 
soil contaminating substances is far below the per- 
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missible standards. It will easily meet EC stand-
ards as well as U.S. EPA regulations. 

— Extensive tests in German plant research in-
stitutions have proven a 9% higher plant growth 
yield against ordinary compost and even a 15 % 
higher yield against ordinary peat commonly used 
at present for similar purposes. 

— As an average compost may be used in agri-
culture in quantities up to 10 t per hectare and 
season. It substitutes chemical fertilizers worth up 
to 150 EUR per hectare and season 
(60 EUR/acre). 

— Compost is a highly valuable cash product, 
which may be even exported in substitution of nat-
ural peat, and which can be sold in bulk for about 
15–25 EUR/m3, depending on market circum-
stances. If the plant is equipped with an additional 
bag filling plant, it may be sold in bags of 20 and 
50 liters to private gardeners for about 4 times this 
price [7].  

3. The inert materials within the waste such as 
paper, plastics, glass, metals and pure sand (as 
construction material) are separated from the pro-
cess clean and also sorted according to their speci-
fications, so that they can be reused as recycling 
material. These recycling products have a ready in-
ternational market which make marketing and sale 
relatively easy. The additional revenues recovered 
from such recycled materials will considerably in-
crease the overall profitability [8]. 

 
Description of BioTech Process 

 
Municipal Household Waste is a very problem-

atic substance due to its heterogeneity and incon-
sistency. It consists of an undefined mixture of or-
ganic material with varying degrees of inert mate-
rials. Thus a plant for treating of household waste 
requires a high degree of flexibility. 

The basic advantage of the BioTech Process is, 
that it can treat such a great variety of household 
or industrial refuse. The separation of the organic 
fraction from the inert (contaminating) material is 
achieved by dissolving the garbage and subsequent 
separation by gravity and sieving in a very elegant 
and efficient way. 

The BioTech Process may treat without modifi-
cations such a wide variety of refuse: 

— organic household waste in various composi-
tions; 

— industrial waste (organic and paper, from 
food and canning industries for example); 

— agricultural wastes such as remains from ol-
ive pressing, from canning of citrus fruit, from 
grapes after pressing, etc.; 

— agricultural animal waste and manure; 
— waste from the gastronomic industry; 
— slaughter houses waste; 
— sludge from settling tanks and wastewater 

treatment plants; 
— garden trimmings. 
There are no requirements as to the purity or 

pre-classification of the input refuse material. 
Up to 50 % of foreign, non-organic material 

may be digested by the plant without problems. 
In order to reduce initial investment costs, a 

manual pre-sorting of the waste has been envisaged. 
Few unskilled persons are required on a continuous 
conveyor belt to eliminate those particles like metal, 
plastics, paper etc. which may be suitable for recy-
cling. They may be recruited from the scavengers 
which actually search the waste landfill sites, thus 
further guaranteeing them their income [6]. 

This manual presorting can never be 100 % ef-
fective. Still about 10–15 % of inert material will 
remain undetected in the waste, which will be 
eliminated by the process technology. 

Remaining heavy particles like batteries, 
stones, glass will be automatically eliminated from 
the process after dissolving the waste in water by 
gravity separation, and small quantities of remain-
ing plastics will be sieved off so that the obtained 
compost maintains highest standards for agricul-
tural applications. 

Below is Technological diagram of the BioTech 
Process for the processing of municipal solid waste 
(Fig. 1). 

 

Preparation 
 
Garbage is delivered by truck into the prepara-

tion building. This building is equipped with ex-
haust fans and bio-filters, which assure that no 
smells escape into the environment. 

The waste is directly emptied into a storage 
area. This stock can bridge a one-day-delivery of 
waste.  

The waste is taken up with a pay loader which 
is equipped with a crusher shovel. While emptying 
the waste out of the shovel it passes the grinding 
equipment set at 150 mm. This will just open plas-
tic bags and other packaging material so that the 
waste becomes accessible for further treatment. 
The loosened waste stream passes a coarse screen-
ing machine (1) (> 80 mm). The oversize practi- 
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Fig. 1. Technological diagram of the BioTech Process for the 
processing of municipal solid waste: 1 — Coarse screen 
machine; 2 — Sorting conveyer; 3 — Baling press; 4 — 
Magnetic metal separator; 5 — Pre-crusher; 6 — Turbo-
dissolver tank; 7 — Steep screw conveyor; 8 — Vibrating 
screen; 9 — Vibrating dewatering screen; 10 — Pressworm 
separator; 11 — Sand separation tank; 12 — Underground 
reservoir; 13 — Buffer tank; 14 — Separate tanks; 15, 16 — 
Exchangers; 17 — Air coolers; 18 — Digester/fermentation 
tank; 19 — Motor-generator set; 20, 21 — Screen press; 22 — 
Gas storage tank; 23 — Separate tank; 24 — Pump. 

 
cally contains no organic material and will pass a 
sorting conveyors (2), where a certainamount of 
recyclables such as paper, metals, different plastic, 
glass, may be sorted out, while the remaining bulk 
of inert material shall be sent to incineration or 
even landfilling. The eliminated materials are 
baled in a baling press (3) in order to reduce 
transport volume.  

The undersize material from the screen 
(<  80 mm) will contain the bulk of the organic 
material but still approx. 20–30 % non organics. 
This material passes a magnetic metal separators 
(4) before it is crushed (5) once again to about 
40 mm and then transported to the turbo-dissolver 
tank (6).  

Water is added and by imposing high shearing 
forces, the organic material is disintegrated down 
to fibre size to form a pasty slip, while the inert 
materials are practically not affected. 

Heavy components like broken glass, batteries, 
stones, metal parts etc. are sinking to the bottom 
and are discharged from the slurry via steep screw 
conveyor (7). They are dewatered on a vibrating 
screen (8) and spray-washed. 

The slurry is gradually emptied onto a vibrating 
dewatering screen (9). The non-disintegrated inert 
materials are then compacted and dewatered in a 
pressworm separator (10). The screened slurry 

passes a sand separation tank (11). 
Depending on the further disposal possibilities 

for inert materials, the inert material may be 
washed in a separate washing tank, then dewatered 
and compacted again. 

The remaining slurry, now practically pure or-
ganic material, is collected in an underground res-
ervoir (12) and then pumped to the buffer tank 
(13) holding a storage capacity of 2–3 days in or-
der to assure a certain homogenisation of various 
input materials [2, 9].  

 
Pasteurisation, Fermentation 

 
Depending on local legislation the ready 

slurry/suspension shall be pasteurised (retention 
for one hour at 70 °C) in separate tanks (14) in 
order to immobilise pathogens and active seeds. By 
heat exchangers (15, 16) the slurry is brought to 
the required temperature of 70 °C, using the cool-
ing water of the motor generator-sets (19). 
Through air coolers (17) the temperature of the 
slurry is then reduced to the 37 °C required by the 
digesters. 

The slurry is pumped into the Bio-Reactor or 
digester/fermentation tank (18) for anaerobic fer-
mentation (fermentation under elimination of air 
access).  

Micro-bacteria start the fermentation process 
and disintegrate the organic material thus forming 
the Bio-Gas.  

The slurry in the digester will be constantly 
mixed by reintroducing part of the generated biogas. 

In a continous process fresh slurry is fed into 
the Bio-Reactor and simultaneously fermented liq- 
uid is drained from it. 

The fermentation process requires approx. 15–
20 days to form a stable non-odorous compost ma-
terial [3, 4]. 

 
Treatment of Final Products 

 
The liquid fraction of the digested slurry is de-

watered in a dewatering screen press (20) in order 
to separate the remaining solids. This solid frac-
tion, called Bio-Compost, forms a stable soil sub-
strate, a compost-like material with an agreeable 
smell, which may be directly used for soil improve-
ment in agricultural applications. 

Excess water is screened again (21) in order top 
remaining solid particles. 

The compost may be stored on an open surface 
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for final maturing for another 2–4 weeks. 
The generated gas is transported into a gas stor-

age tank (22) via filters suitable for drying and 
purification (elimination of Hydrogen Sulfide 
H2S) from where it is conveyed to the motor-gen-
erator set (19). Biogas in case of maintenance of 
the generator or absence of any direct consumer is 
flared off in a special flare. 

The remaining liquid from the pressworm treat-
ment is partly reused for dissolving of fresh waste 
in the preparation hall, and excess water is stored 
in a separate tank (23). It forms a highly nutritious 
fertilizer, which can be directly sprayed onto the 
fields or added to irrigation water. However also 
discharge directly into the public sewagesystem or 
into a simple biological treatment plant is safe. 
Water from separate tank is also pumped by pump 
(24) to turbo-dissolver tank (6) [3, 4]. 
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Òехнологичеñкий коìïлекñ ïо ïерерабоòке 

òвердых быòовых оòходов и оòходов 
очиñòных ñооружений ñ ïолучениеì биогаза 

 
Рàçðàбîòàíà êîíцепцèя пеðеðàбîòêè бèîлîгè÷еñêè àêòèâíîгî èлà êîììóíàлüíûõ î÷èñòíûõ 
ñîîðóжеíèé â êîìплеêñе ñ îðгàíè÷еñêîé фðàêцèеé òâеðäûõ бûòîâûõ îòõîäîâ ñпîñîбîì 
BioTech. Кîìплеêñ, пîçâîляющèé ðеàлèçîâàòü пðеäлîжеííóю êîíцепцèю, íе òðебóеò äî-
пîлíèòелüíûõ çеìелüíûõ ó÷àñòêîâ, à êлàññèфèцèðîâàííîе âòîðè÷íîе ñûðüе, бèîгàç è âû-
ñîêîêà÷еñòâеííîе бèîóäîбðеíèе, пðèгîäíîе äля èñпîлüçîâàíèя â ñелüñêîõîçяéñòâеííîé 
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пðîìûшлеííîñòè, яâляюòñя пðîäóêòàìè егî äеяòелüíîñòè. Пðеäлàгàеìàя êîíцепцèя пîç-
âîлèò ðешèòü ñðàçó íеñêîлüêî çàäà÷ çà ñ÷еò ñòðîèòелüñòâà ìóñîðîпеðеðàбàòûâàющегî çà-
âîäà íà òеððèòîðèè фèлüòðîâàлüíîé çîíû ñóщеñòâóющèõ âîäîî÷èñòíûõ ñîîðóжеíèé. Íî-
âûé пеðеðàбàòûâàющèé çàâîä бóäеò èñпîлüçîâàòüñя íе òîлüêî äля îбðàбîòêè è ñîðòèðîâêè 
ìóíèцèпàлüíûõ òâеðäûõ бûòîâûõ îòõîäîâ, íî è äля îбðàбîòêè èлà îò âîäîî÷èñòíûõ ñî-
îðóжеíèé ñîâìеñòíî ñ îðгàíè÷еñêèìè îòõîäàìè â пðîцеññе BioTech äля пîлó÷еíèя бèîгàçà 
è бèîóäîбðеíèé — òàê íàçûâàеìîгî êîìпîñòà. Íîâûé пеðеðàбàòûâàющèé çàâîä бóäеò эêî-
лîгè÷еñêè ÷èñòûì пðеäпðèяòèеì è, пîìèìî пðî÷èõ пðеèìóщеñòâ, ñìîжеò пеðеðàбàòûâàòü 
òâеðäûе бûòîâûе îòõîäû ñ пðеäâàðèòелüíîé ñîðòèðîâêîé è ðàçäелеíèеì ìàòеðèàлîâ, пðè-
гîäíûõ äля âòîðè÷íîé пеðеðàбîòêè. Á³áë. 9, ðèñ. 1. 
Ключевые ñлова: бèîгàç, òâеðäûе бûòîâûе îòõîäû, î÷èñòêà ñòî÷íûõ âîä, пеðеðàбîòêà     
îòõîäîâ, êîìпîñò. 
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Òехнолог³чний коìïлекñ з ïереробки 

òвердих ïобуòових в³дход³в òа в³дход³в 
очиñних ñïоруд з оòриìанняì б³огазу 

 
Рîçðîблеíî êîíцепц³ю пеðеðîбêè б³îлîг³÷íî àêòèâíîгî ìóлó êîìóíàлüíèõ î÷èñíèõ ñпîðóä 
ó êîìплеêñ³ ç îðгàí³÷íîю фðàêц³єю òâеðäèõ пîбóòîâèõ â³äõîä³â ñпîñîбîì BioTech. Кîì-
плеêñ, щî äàє ìîжлèâ³ñòü ðеàл³çóâàòè çàпðîпîíîâàíó êîíцепц³ю, íе пîòðебóє äîäàòêîâèõ 
çеìелüíèõ ä³ляíîê, à êлàñèф³êîâàíà âòîðèííà ñèðîâèíà, б³îгàç òà âèñîêîяê³ñíе б³îäîб-
ðèâî, пðèäàòíе äля âèêîðèñòàííя ó ñ³лüñüêîгîñпîäàðñüê³é пðîìèñлîâîñò³, є пðîäóêòàìè 
éîгî ä³ялüíîñò³. Çàпðîпîíîâàíà êîíцепц³я äàñòü ìîжлèâ³ñòü âèð³шèòè â³äðàçó ê³лüêà çà-
âäàíü çà ðàõóíîê бóä³âíèцòâà ñì³òòєпеðеðîбíîгî çàâîäó íà òеðèòîð³ї ф³лüòðóâàлüíîї çîíè 
³ñíóю÷èõ âîäîî÷èñíèõ ñпîðóä. Íîâèé пеðеðîбíèé çàâîä бóäе âèêîðèñòîâóâàòèñя íе ò³лüêè 
äля îбðîбêè é ñîðòóâàííя ìóí³цèпàлüíèõ òâеðäèõ пîбóòîâèõ â³äõîä³â, àле é äля îбðîбêè 
ìóлó â³ä âîäîî÷èñíèõ ñпîðóä ðàçîì ç îðгàí³÷íèìè â³äõîäàìè ó пðîцеñ³ BioTech, äля îòðè-
ìàííя б³îгàçó é б³îäîбðèâ — òàê çâàíîгî êîìпîñòó. Íîâèé пеðеðîбíèé çàâîä бóäе еêîлî-
г³÷íî ÷èñòèì п³äпðèєìñòâîì òà, êð³ì ³íшèõ пеðеâàг, çìîже пеðеðîбляòè òâеðä³ пîбóòîâ³ 
â³äõîäè ç пîпеðеäí³ì ñîðòóâàííяì òà ðîçä³леííяì ìàòеð³àл³â, пðèäàòíèõ äля âòîðèííîї 
пеðеðîбêè. Áèáë. 9, ðèñ. 1. 
Ключов³ ñлова: б³îгàç, òâеðä³ пîбóòîâ³ â³äõîäè, î÷èщеííя ñò³÷íèõ âîä, пеðеðîбêà â³äõîä³â,         
êîìпîñò. 
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